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BRITISH BATTLESHIP 
“FORMIDABLE” SUNK 

WITH 600 OF HER MEN

COMMANDER HEWLETT 
RESCUED BY TRAWLER

700,000 
Britons 

At Front

I

*

i

Germans 
tispleased 

With Fleet

Six British Armies, Totalling 

Eighteen Army Corps, now 

Fighting in Flanders

British Aviator’s Thrilling Story of His 
Bold Flight===Dropped Bombs OiK^ 
Zeppelin Sheds and Paid Same Com-

t

pliment to German Warships.

i/

ü
t-

British Dreadnought Torpedoed Fore Outlook 
and Aft, Presumably by a Submarine 
===Carried a Complement of 750 men,
Of Whom Only 150 Are So Far Ac
counted For

London Jan. 2.—News from the 
front was dwarfed today by the lat
est loss to the British Navy although 
battles of considerable proportions 
are taking place along two lengthy 
fronts.

Satisfies
Britain

*
I
Disappointed Because it has 

Figured so Little in the 

Present Conflict

Ymuiden, Holland, Jan. 2.—After spending six days on 
a Dutch trawler in the North Sea during which time he was 
given up for dead, Flight Commander, Francis Hewlett, was 
safely landed at Ymuiden, on the Dutch coast.

I have just seen Commander Hewlett who appears * 
none the worse for his adventure.

“I was the first aviator to ascend when all was ready for 
the raid,” he said. “Itwas bright, but misty over the land, 
so 1 could not see the effect of the bombs I dropped on the 
Zeppelin shets.

“INwas three hours in the air and, owing to engine 
trouble, I came down at 10 o’clock on Christmas morning 

Disappointment with the German and was taken aboard a trawler. There were 10
board and all were very kind to me. I became one of the 
crew helping with navigation duties and with the nets.”

Lost the Way for a While

It seems that on reaching Heligoland in the course of 
his flight to Cuxhaven, Commander Hewlett ran into a 

thick fog and went into Germany some way beyond Cux
haven bu'Ta glimpse through a rift in the mist enabled him 
to find his bearings and to return.

y Suddenly he caught sight of the Zeppelin shed and, de-
OWN SHIPPING \ scending to within 250 yards, dropped some bombs. He was

---------  heavily fired at but flew away untouched. He made note of
Petrograd, Jan. l.—vevai vremnes, the exact position of the Zeppelin sheds.

„ Making for the sea to be taken on board a British ship 
the scandi^a^danKings, says that - he saw a German squadron in Heligoland Bight. Again de- 

have decmeato assign warships sccr.ding he dropped more borrfbs, one of which fell on a big
to convoy all Scandinavian merchant- vessel but he COuld DOt tell With what result. However, he 
men, m order to prevent their deten- $aw a cj0ud of Smoke rise from the Vessel, 
non by belligerent nations. it was just after this th^t the engine trouble began and

he was forced to descend.

Fighting in Flanders, and Northern 
France has been confirmed largely to 
artillery engagements except near 
Bethune where the Germans claim 
they have taken a British trench. 
They admit, however, the loss of St. 
George’s near the Belgian coast which 
an ôfficial report from Berlin sdys it 
was decided not to retake owing to 
the high level of the water there.

Raging for Weeks.
In the Argonnc region where a bat

tle has been almost continuous .for 
past weeks, Germans claim they hav)e 
made a little progress as an offset to 
which, however, the French declare 
they have continued their advance in 
Upper Alsace. ,

Neither side has been able to make 
any great impression on their antago
nists lines, both being very strongly 
entrenched. It is considered unlikely 
that either the Germans or the Allies 
will attempt another general offensive 
unil superiority is attained by rein
forcements.

Christmas Trade Record One 

—No Destitution—Opti

mistic Pronouncements by

i/
London' Dec.' 31.—The Times 

prints a statement from a corre
spondent lately in Germany, who says 
it is remarkable how everybody seems 
to think it would be quite easy for a 
German army to land in England. 
The Germans place their hopes on 
Zeppelins, which, they believe, would 
bring destruction and cause immense | 
panic in England.

•N - I
(British Official Bulletin)

London, Jan. 1.—The battleship Formidable was sunk the Papers ^ 

this morning in the English Channel, either by a mine or 
submarine. So far 71 survivers have been picked up by a -n,Lon.don’ .Doc ,. 3J/~Gefman>2 

British light cruiser. It is possible that others have been the war for the first time within 
rescued by other vessels. . j1 earshot of London. Not for ccn-

The French Government reports the capture of tunes before has gunfire directed 
trenches at various points.. The village of Steinbach, in agalnst an enemy been heard on the 
Upper Alsace, has been entered by French troops, who car-; Yct uobody seems mucb
tied half the village in a house to house fight 'rhé Daily Chronicle records with

Commander Hewlett, missing after the raid on Cux-giee that shops have done a record 
haven, safely landed in Holland.—Harcourt. Christmas trade, that the Postmas-

CAUSES WIDESPREAD GRIEF IN NATION tefr:Ghene:al carried1a rec°rd number
of Christmas parcels and that dis
tress is the lowest on record for the

• •>

i- ; I
/: 1\

•men on ffleet has grown in the last two 
months, the correspondent says, and 
there is a strong feeling against *
keeping the warships in harbors 
without trying to engage the enemy. 
This feeling js especially strong in 
the coast towns.

! fill I
.

London, Jan. 2.—The destruction of the British battle
ship Formidable in the English Channel to-day by a mine or time ^ year, 

a submarine boat, although it is one of those events that
Englishmen now realize must be expected so long as the The Morning Post assures Ger- 
British Navy is compelled to keep to the seas, caused wide- many she is doomed t0 failuï-e if her
Spread grief aim in the new raidings and aerial Polish Situation.

This is not due SO much to the loss of the ship, which : Êari Kitchccrfrom LdlJ'ÎÔrë vMr" Up rT Tt,0ëhPT“8111

was fifteen years old and cost about hve million dollars, as fresh troops to the continent. are reported t0 have fouj,d it jmp03
it is for the men,- six htm4^d in number, who are believed* Th.e Daily News also comments gihin to get across the*Bzura and

to have gone dowrfwith her. upon the futuile attempt to Rawka Rivers.
Thus far, only 150 men of the Formidable’s crew of 750 sf,int,s.to Gcrraan festival pitch - They were equally unsuccessful in

are known to have heem rescued and eiohf nfifirprs and civ a tack!ng Dover nursemaids and advancing along the Pilion and are
are known to nave Deen rescued and eight omce-rs and Six J says the difference between British said to be digging themselves in pre-
mi S lpmen. . and German air-raids outside the paratory to remaining untiUthe liard-

LoCallt> IS iS of Announced immediate theatre of war is that the ening of the ground by the frost
The British Admiralty has not announced the locality Bntlshlhfve,a defimte milltary pur' makes the movement of the troops 

where the disaster occurred, declaring its inability to say ;less difficult 
whether the ship struck a mine or was torpedoed.

The formidable was launched in 1898 as a sister ship to 
the Irrestible. The ship had assigned to her, according to'

the British Navy list for December, various Fleet officers,in that/ despite the most strenuous 
and she undoubtedly was acting as Flag Ship at the time 0f!fighting> Von Hindcnberg has failed
her destruction . . — to present Warsaw as a Christmas

Her Captanf was A. H. Loxley and her Commander C..-Christmas brought us good cheering 
E. Ballard. Captain J. C. Deed was in command of the in ws from both fronts which we ac- 
Marines on board, while the Fleet-Surgeon was Godfrey ;cept ^ an earnest of stni better tid- 
,Taylor, and the_Fleet_Paymaster, P. G. Ling. The Chap- ings to come> ’il concludes- 
lain is given as Rev. Geo. D. Rodinson and on board were .
also 16 Midshipmen. Kjrt. HVltCllTl

TOTAL RESCUED REPORTED 141 TXTn ç j
London, Dec. 2.—The Tor Bay trawler Providence has 

landed seventy additional survivors from the battleship For-| TOO TvilStiflS 
midable. They were rescued by the trawler during a terri- j ®
fie storm yesterday morning.

This makes the aggregate saved, so far as is known, 141.

OFFICERS WELL KNOWN IN CANADA

o
TSCANDINAVIANS 

WILL PROTECT
I j

I
“Comfort” for Germany.

(I|l

they I
i

i I
■

tro
ALLIED FLEETS 

THROW A SCARE

into the Turks ‘Naked Flyer ’

! •yi
Christmas

c Now The Hero !■ Was Saddest

I
: SSI

!The growth of the British Army is 
shown by an army order issued to
night, constituting six armies of three 
army foorps each.

Thus several generals, who com
manded an army corps at the begin
ning of the war now find themselves 
heads -of complete armies.

Six Complete Armies.
The First Army will be commanded 

by Lieut.-Gen. Sir Douglas Haiè, who 
headed the first army corps in the ex
expeditionary forçe; the Second Army 
by Gen., Sir Horace L. Smith-Dorrien ; 
the Third by Lieut.-Gen. Sir Archibald 
Hunter; the Fourth by Gen. Sir Ian 
Hamilton : the Fifth by Gen. Sir Les
lie Bundle; the Sixth by Gen. Sir 
Bruce M. Hamilton.

Major-General, Sir Charles C. Mon
roe; Lt.-Gen. Sir Charles Ferguson, 
and Lt.-Gen., Sir H. C. O. Plumer have 
been given command of the First, 
Second and Third Army Corps re
spectively.

This reorganisation follows on the 
absorption of Lord Kitchener’s army 
into the regular army.

! the nerves of the civilian population.
Times Satisfied.

The Times also finds satisfaction
Aliens, Jan.l.—According to advic

es reaching here, the Austrian and 
German Embassies in the Turkish 
capital are transferring their archives
to Asia Minor, feanng that action is gscapecj German Prisoner Berlin Plunged in Gloom

fleet, aganst the Dardanelles and ! Tells an Improbable Story3 Over the Lack of Success 

caPital i of the Cruelty of the Brit- To German Arms in the
Foreigners are also preparing to . , . ...

quit the capita for the interior. AUtnOritie^

• VI
| I

~ • ; *.
• !
■■ ■ !

I

Of Germans In* Centuries
l

,
>

V

' Ii IInGreat War LJLa

o- J J I 
.

' - -
Amsterdam, Dec. 31.—The German, New York, Dec. 31.—A cable to the 

newspapers have recently been male- Herald from Amsterdam says: 
ing a feature of an incredible story “The saddest Christmas for centur- 

! told by a German prisoner named ies,” expresses the conclusion of all 
i Cailles, who escaped. The prisoner the messages received from Berlin. 
alleges, among other instances of mis-j'Like every other- town in Germany 
treatment, that a British officer com- the capital is plunged in a gloom 
pelled the German to accompany him ; which contrasts painfully with the 
In an aeroplane when he was only hope freely circulated by the General 
half-clad and then ordered him to in- Staff that the nation would be pre
dicate the German positions so that1 sented with a Christmas gift in in the 
he could throw bombs on them.

When the prisoner refused to do tiers, a hope which has been complete-

New Order 
Is Founded 

s-By The King ï
I;

IDecoration is Called the Mil

itary Cross—Bestowed on 

Several Naval Men

Allowed Norwegian Ship To 

Pass Unsearched Because 

U.S. Counsul Was on 

Board—Germans in Crew

1 4
; il
!shape of a crushing victory in Flan-Halifax, Jan. 2.—Among the officers on the Formidable ! 

was Fire Commander Street, who was Gunnery Lieutenant 
on H.M.G.S. Niobe. He married the only daughter of Lieut.
Col. Oxley, of this city.

Fleet Paymaster King, whose name, also, is on the list erican Minister t0 the Netherlands the 
of officers, was for three years Secretary of the Naval £>e. British Government permitted the 
partaient at Ottawa.

■

London, Jan. 1—The King has insti
tuted a new decoration which is call
ed “The Military Cross.” The decora
tion is of silver, bears the Imperial 
Crown on each arm, and in the centre 
the letters “G.R.I.,” George Rex Im-

I ;i;
vl !this the officer is alleged to have dy shattered.

punched him in the face. The pris- , “Berlin shopkeepers complain of 
oner says he repeatedly suffered hor- 'doing a poor business and the peo- 
ribly from the cold and contracted ; pie are beginning to grow weary of

'the war and want peace.”

London, Jan. 2.—Thro’ considera
tion for Dr. Henry Van Dyke, the Am- ,o

'RUSSIAN 
VICTORY 

BIG ONE

I■1
I

■

pleurisy.
A long, sworn statement by Çallies

perator. . . „ 1 was printed originally in Vorwaerts
Captains, Commissioned Officers of , , . ,, ’ ~ and afterwards reproduced every-a lower grade or Warrant Officers of, A . 'where. It has now become a stan-the Army, who distinguish themselves . „ ... , , ,

in time of war, are eligible to the Mill dayd St0ry °‘ Br|^.
tary Cross. It takes precedence over Call,es .s now sympathetically fam-
all decorations and medals, witU the tfronghout Germany as. the

exception of the Victoria Cross. ; ’ “aked »>'er-
The Gazette also announces-that j TJITAnV

Capt. Grant and Commander Barv, \xtSJ\U I
both of the auxiliary cruiser Carma- i 

been appointed Companion of

< is.s. Starm Nilius, of Amsterdam, on 
l which Van Dyke was a passenger 
! during her last voyage from New

lo
TRAINS COLLIDE

7 ARE KILLED
FORMIDABLE TORPEDOED FORE AND AFT

Is » >London Jan 2.—The Daily Chronicle states that the 
survivors gi the rormiusole report that the vessel was tor- certain suspicious circumstances, 
pecfbed both fore and aft and sank almost immediately. i The British Consul-General at Rot- 

The Chronicle’s Brixham correspondent, who is the terdam subsefiuently discovered that 
authority for the above says the Captain of the trawler flve me™bers ®f lie ;rew vvere Ger;

Providence which rescued seventy survivors who had then proceeded into Germany, 
escaped from the battleship in a cutter states that other it is said here that there were also 
fishing boats were close at hand. : among the passengers several other

The Captain expresses the belief that other survivors German reservists with false pass_ 
have been rescued and taken'to Dartmouth. |for,s 'T,"/T' Eu"1>eannc"un-

He saw no other boats belonging to the Formidable, ! dam to Germany, 
however.

î

London, Jan 1—Seven persomj^V 
killed and many injured in a train co! 
lision this morning on the Great East 
ern Railway, near Ilford, five mile» 
from Londdn.

ere

• mo iAustrian Forces Met an Over 

Whelming Defeat and Ger

mans Had to Retreat

o
TO TAKE A HAND DUNKIRK GETS 

AT ANY MOMENT ANOTHER VISIT

FROM AVIATORS

nia, has
the Bath for the service^ they rend
ered in the sinking of the German 
steamer Cap. Trafalgar, off the South

i
London, Dec. 31.—The most im

portant and probably the most far- 
reacliing event in the recent history 

-of the war is the overwhelming de- 
of the Austrians in Galicia and the 
complete collapse of that offensive. 

This is the opinion of military au-

KAISER REPORTED ILL / Paris, Dec. 31.—Dr. Karl Lieb- 1 News^of the great Russian victory
TB /TTTCirri nn ^\T\ry a iknecht, the German Socialist leader, received additional confirmation yes-jE& x EE ()PKR /\ TED OJV wbo was tbe on^y member to vote terday in official statements from Vi-

Lagainst the war credit at the repent enna. ’
' I T-i ^ * , i , , „ session of the Reichstag, has been All messages from Petrograd show

London, J an. 1 he Amsterdam correspondent of The enrolled in the German army,, ac- the confident belief that, with the Aus 
Lxpress says he learns the condition of the Kaiser is worse cording to a despatch from Human- trian defeat and the retiremen of the
than is generally supposed. ite, from the Swiss frontier. Germans across the Bzura River West

The correspondent says he is informed that sooner or Thls move waa declded up°“ as Warsaw, the turning point has 
later, the Emperor must return to Berlin for an operation the best m?a”s t0 !top bis ,opposl; bel:n reached the battle alons the 
on his throat but is deferring the trip because he is anxious treason 
to return only after having secured a crushing victory. jgerous an expedient.

Paris, Jani 1.—The Havas correspon 
American Coast, and that Capt. Glos- den^ Athens says that the Greek

’m
, . „ , Paris, Jan. 1.—Dunkirk was again

sop, of the Australian cruiser Sydney, j Premiei.( during a discussion on the bombarded by four Germa aeroplanes
'has been awarded m a similar manner Budget in the Greek Chamber of De- i yegerday, according to reports which 
for the sinking by his ship of the | puties> said that all
German cruser Emden, ; sures to assume the national defence

Prince Leopold of Battenburg lias h&g been taken since the outbreak of 
been appointed a Knight of the Grand 
Cross of the Royal Victoria Order.

iilii. j ■
0

The Chronicle’s Chatham corresponcÉnt says that the Germans Muzzle 

Formidable left thaj port on Thursday morning.

•4
necessary mea- re^cbed Paris during the night. iSocialist Leader t0-

0 N. B. Lumber Plant

Burned To Ground
the war; and that he again assured 

• the Chamber and the country that at 
— the present time Greece is ready to j 
~ mobilize at any hour and on any point Newcastle, N.B., Jan. 2.—Three

in her territory, all contingents of her quarters of the New Brunswick pulp 
army. Z mill at Lower Derby, six miles from

! here, built six years ago and recently 
Toronto (noon)—Moderate The s.s. Beatrice, Capt. D. Stewart, rebuilt and enlarged, which was do-

S§ winds; fine and cold today. two days from North Sydney, arrived ing a big business, was burned today.
^ Sunday, easterly gales with last evening with coal to W. B. Fras- leaving only the chemical and boiler

er. Capt. Stewart reports slob1 from plants.
; Cape Race inward and intensely cold 
i weather during the trip.

-
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OF THE WORK 

OF CHAPLAIN

Wonderful Results 
From the A. I. C., 

The World’s Cure

* k*
‘V- V ?*T■v V
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BAIT! Slaughter Sale
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------'

Furs ! Furs !

**
❖*

❖❖
*❖ Fi

»w
Or rather the want of it, is one of the princi- / 

pal drawbacks to the fisheries of Newfoundland, 
and as it is tolerably certain that we shall have 
good markets and high prices in 1915, now is the 
time to prepare to capture Bait fishes.

As a means to this end we are making

The remedy discovered at far Lab
rador has given relief to many a suf
ferer;, hundreds testifying of this 
great remedy. Another gives her 
testimonial from the City.

Couldn’t Eat a Half Meal.
St. John’s, Oct. 12, 1914.

I have been troubled with indiges- 
tiqp for a number of years, in fact I 
have been so bad I couldn’t eat half 
a meal of anything.

A friend advised me to try A.I.C. 
and one half pint bottle cured me. I 
couldn’t belieVe I could be cured in 
such a short time and now I can eat 
anything, and food does not trouble 
me in the least. I think I am per
fectly cured, I haven’t felt indiges
tion this month.

I recommend this medicine to all 
sufferers from indigestion. You are 
at liberty to use my name, and any
one not believing this statement can 
write or consult me personally.

MRS. GEORGE WELLS, 
St. John’s.

Sold at St. John’s by M. J. Malone, 
M. Kent, Walter Gosse, J. C. Ryan, 
J. Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper & 
Moore, Wholesale Agent.

Manufactured by Saunders & Mer
cer, Shearstown, Nfld.—oct20

EMDEN'S CREW **❖f«M»
**44 ï« Î❖❖4 Church Services Held in Any 

Place That Happens to be 
Handy Discomforts of 
Visiting the Men in the 
Trenches

Three / Officers and Forty 
Men yLeft on Cocos Island 
Commandeered An Old 
Schooner and Then a Col
lier and Raided Commerce

ItA.!.

** 44❖
*

♦H*4*
**

ir ►V

-:4 Cheap Light Caplin Seines Our cheap sale still continues and for the 
balance of the year all goods ' will be sold at
HALF PRICE.

❖4
❖❖
44

to❖
44 ship,

enddthat will be easily handled, and as one good haul 
will pay for the outfit, every Schooner should 
have one.

We are making SQUID TRAPS, which will 
be most effective.

We are making SMELT NETS, in all sizes. 
We are making GILL NETS, various sizes. 
We make COD TRAPS and COD SEINES 

Hemp and Cotton.
We make superior HERRING NETS, Stand

ard and Crescent brands.
We make Hemp and Cotton LINES and 

TWINES of Superior quality.
We make CORDAGE and CABLES, of all

sizes.
v In fact we make everything required for the 

• fisheries, and we ask all our people to support 
Home Industries by using everything that is 
home made where ever possible, and so keep the 
money in circulation in Newfoundland.

44❖444*❖L AOVERS CHAPLAIN writes home as fol
lows: j,

“The weather is beastly just 
now—continuous rain and a gale blow
ing. On Sunday we had snow as well. 
I had a service of Holy Communion 
in a barn early, and the men crowded 
in and sat all round me on straw, and 
when the floor space was used up they 
climbed up on piles of straw and got 
into all sorts of corners right up to the 
roof. You can imagine the difficulty 
of such a service under these condi
tions.

sea romance could ask*4»
day

** for no more interesting chapter 
than the last in the story of the 

cruiser Emden. the fast German ship 
which was. for so many weeks a ter
ror to British Commerce in the Pa
cific and Indian Oceans. The last 
chapter ended a few days ago when

4 byFur Ties and Collars from 50c. up 
Men’s Fur Collars $2.00 each, worth $6 || 

Men’s Dog Coats $10.00 each

4v %t** ♦ï
* vetci

Cam
callyj
been
mear
who
woul
if mJ 

their 
now

44
44 ❖444*

» it4444 ■ 4*
44 44. 44 
44 
44
4444
44

44 444444
44

44
44f*44 the British auxiliary cruiser Empress 

4S of Japan cjaptured the collio^Cxford,

,®d for-

44
44
44

j «
44 44 having on. board three office? 

tv men of the German navy.
The three officers and forty men, 

true roveris of the sea, were of the 
crew of thp Emden. They were ashore 
on Cocos Island in the Indian Ocean, 
when the Australian cruiser Sydney 
chased and sank the Emden. They 
had been landed all fully armed and 
having four maxim guns, to siege the 
cable statibn on the Island.

44
4444

44 44
44
44
44
44
44

44444
44
44,
44
44
44
4,4.
44
44
44
44
44

4444 Sale Room Open Daily, from 2 4o 6 
o’clock p.m.

. ** 
4444

44
44 44

4444
44 In a Barn.

“Later, I had another little service 
—“Matins” this time—In the 
barn, and the place was packed, the 
men climbing up and filling 
corner, and using hurricane lamps,

Ra« 44
writ! 
nake 
sition 
in a 
tuna a 
ed tJ

44 44
4*4*44

4*4*44
44 »same 44♦Î-444 44

4444
44
44

44 RO VAL EUR Co. Ltd44 4444 every A444 TT
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

44
4444

44
44
44

44 44which were hup g in all the dark spots 
round the corners of the

>44 44
44 tpiled-up

straw and hay, the only daylight com
ing in through the barn jdoor near 
where I stood.

“Many men, unable to crowd in, 
stood in the rain and snow outside. 
It was a wonderful time, and a most 
delightful service, the men singing 
the old hymns as if they really meant 
every word.

44 i 
44 Smashed the Station.44 NOTICE. 44

44JOB’S COVE., 44 44
44 This was done; . the instruments 

were smashed, the operators were 
turned out and guns were set all over 
the buildings. The electrical stores 
were burned up. At this point the 
Emden sounded her siren frantically 
to recall the men, for the Australian 
cruiser Sydney was coming up.

The Emden did not wait for the 
forty men: ashore, but put about and 
tried to escape—and right there be
gins the Chapter that is even more 
fascinating to the lover of adventure 
and stirrihg deeds than anything the 
plucky little German cruiser had 
done.

44 
44 
ÂA X
44
44
44
44
44
4444
44
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44
44
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44 •v44
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AA
AA

The partnership heretofore existing 
between Mr. R. W. Jeans and myself 
under the name of the “UNIVERSAL 
AGENCIES” has this clay been dis
solved by mutual consent.

All amounts due “The Universal

AA
1AA 8!AALimited. The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,

AA %AAAAAA
%A Five Mile Journey.

“After this, I mounted- my horse, 
putting my robes into my saddlebag, 
and the Holy Communion vessels into 
my saddle wallets, with my horse’s 
nosebag full of hymn-books strapped 
on to my saddle also, and started off 
five miles to hold a service for some 
gunners.

“But they had no proper place for a

■AAA A AAA ❖AAA ***** *A AAAAAA
IAgencies” to this date are payable to 

me, and all amounts owed by “The 
Universal Agencies” to this date will 
be paid by me, provided accounts of 
same are rendered to me in writing 
not later than January 15th, 1=915.

My business for the future will be 
conducted in my own name, and I will 
be responsible from this date only for 
accounts contracted in my own name.

I will retain many excellent agen
cies, notably, amongst others, those of 
the De Reszke Cigarettes, Canadian 
Casualty and Boiler Insurance Co.; 
Acadia Sugar Refining Co.. Ltd.; Pat
tersons’ Candy; Peerless Carbon and 
Ribbon Manurg. Co., , and the . Thomas 
D. Murphy Calendar Co.

I respectfully ask the trade for a 
continuance of the kind patronage ac-

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross, *
ZXXXXXXXXXV^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXz /0z F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,*zz z ;Nothing is 

too good 
for the 
Baby

This Xmas.

\z z ;Z Z
,

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m. -

Courage and Initiative.
Z Th'e story of the forty men and two 
/ officers will live in song and story 
y, wherever the Rhineland songs are 
Z sung or wherever brave men honor 
y true courage and initiative in other 
£ brave men. The Emden sailed away 
Z to be driven ashore and destroyed, 
y As the lone lttle party of lorty 
y stand staring out at sea and listening 
Z to the diminishing sound of the bat- 
y tie they look at the employees of 
£ the cable station, the few' British in- 

habitants, all of whom they have 
» y treated with respect. Myriads of sea- 
y fowl, frigate birds, boobies and terns 
£ from the neighboring uninhabited^ 
Z islands wTheel and scream challenges 
y in the air. The afternoon w'anes and 
^ tlieere is no return of the Emden or 
y i the men of; the Sydney.

Plan to Get Away.
Zj By now the little party begins to 
y fear that the victory had fallen to the 
* Australian ship with its longer range 
Z guns. They will be coming back—but 
y the forty men cannot fight the ' crew 

of a big cruiser. They must get away. 
But where? How-?

True seamen feel safest with the 
y tossing deck under them—no matter 
Z what sort of a deck. At the shore her 
y keel hung heavy with tropical sea- 
$ weed and her wreather bleached rig- 
Z ging almost as white as dead men’s 

bones, was; the crazy old schoofter 
Ayessa, perhaps - a relic of the pearl 
fisheries, perhaps worn out in the co- 
coanut trade.’ With extreme politeness 
doubtless, the young officers inquire 
and learn that she belongs to Mi. 
Ross, the “uncrowmed king.”

“Uncrowned King” of Cocos.
They have heard of Mr. Ross, as 

wnat sailor men of these seas have 
not? He is a descendant of the Scotch 
man, J. Rods, who twro or' three years 
after Alexander Hare, the English ad- 
venturer, came in 1823, settled on the 
Southern Island.

Ross had commanded a brig during 
the English occupation of Java. He 
settled here with his family, (who con 
tinued the Occupation on .Direction 
Island, and hs little colony was soon 
strengthened by Hare’s runaway 
slaves.

The Dutch Government had in an in 
formal way, claimed possession of the 
island since 1829; but they refused to 
allow Ross to hoist the Dutch flag, 
and accordingly the group was taken 
under British protection in 1856. In 
1878 it was attached to the Govern
ment of Ceylon, and in 1882 placed un 
der the authority of the Governor of 
the Straits feettlemens.

Ross the Owner.
The ownership and superintendency 

continued in the Ross family, of whom 
George Clunies Ross died in 1910, and 
was succeeded by his son Sydney.

So the old rattletrap schooner sleep 
ing at the jetty on the edge of the 
coral lagoon belonged to him, and he 
was the “uncrowned king" and Bri
tish, and so they seized a quantity of 
clothes and stores very necessary to 
them, got aboard the old sea tub, and 
as the tropicial sun sank into the sea 
beyond the fttr stretches of coral reef 
and Indian Sea night shut suddenly 
down in its glory of starlit stretches 
of brilliant sky they sailed away into

Z zzz i }zz Iservice, the field they were in being 
a perfect bogTirrrtrThe cottages in 
which they were billeted not affording 
space for a serf%e. However, we held 
Holy Communion in one g£ the cot
tages.

Z zz IFi7i "S
z zzz 1zzzz t i

*Miserable Ride.
“I next went on three miles 

where some cavalry were supposed to 
be, but found they had mdvecKearly 
in the morning, so 1 then tturned» 
homewards to my own lines 
more, -and a rotten wet ride it was, 
with snow and rain alternately and a 
heavy gale blowing.
. “Such is the kind of Sunday one 
gets at times, but often enough Sun
day sees nothing but heavy fighting, 
and one just makes use of any time 
that may come for a service of some 
kind.

Zz IÿvrZ to
Z ,L

Î "zzz £WWf- zzz once corded me in the past.Z
P. F. OUTERBRIHGE,z iz

137 Water Street.
Telephone 60, «Just in Time- yz dec26,4iZ

Zzzz
<z zz <

A New Shipment ofz fzz Gruesome Sometimes.
“One’s work is pretty gruesome at 

time, and especially if one tries to 
carijy out a burial as decently as pos
sible. . I had to bury four poor fel
lows. all of whom I knew, the other 
day when a big fight was in progress, 
and even had to compose the bodies, 
which had been left in the trenches 
for some eight or nine hours before 
we could get them; and then with 
the help of one orderly, I sewed them 
into blankets with the aid of only a 
pocket-knife, and; some string.

“Forgive these details, but it may 
help you to understand something of 
what it means to be a chaplain at the 
ifront All this was done while the 
enemy’s shells and “Black Marias” 
•were bursting close by, "and at the 
actual service itself one never knew if 
the burial party would get through 
untouched.

Zyz \
z FZ

kW : ', "CONGRESS 
STAYING CARDS

»Zz Every New Baby and a whole lot of the older ones * 
f. will have to have a Fiigh Chair or a Rocking Chair ✓ 
z this Xmas. We have a nice line of Chairs to show you. $

Z

iSl îW t

m qz

\ Pope's Furniture Showrooms ' l

z George & Waldegrave Sts., St. John’s.
NX\\NNN\NN\\NXX%N\\\\\\XN\NXX\\XX%%%%XV%XX%V%%%%XX%%5

HOW ABOUT t
your filing system? Is it not improv
able 2 If so, we believe you would 
be interested in Aie simple and re
liable Newest Designst ■

“SAFEGUARD” •»

system ot Filing and Indexing.
Every point tliat could save time, 

labor and expense has been featured 
in the “Globe-Wernicke” Office Equip
ments. Why not ask us more about

I SOe. pkU,
j

<•: ’

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent Globe-Wernicke Co,

Sad Losses.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO. m
“No end of one’s friends have gone, 

and heaps more have been wounded, 
and when one goes into any of my 
thrde messes now- the difference is sad 
Indeed ; but we don’t give way, and 
we all try to keep cheery.

“I organized a “sing-song” round 
the camp fire last night,- and men and 
officers enjoyed it thoroughly, al
though it was often quite difficult to

P
Next Door West.the British steamer Malacca, which 

has arrived at Jolo. The men of the 
Emden had gone ashore on Cocos 
Island to dismantle the British wire
less . When the Sydney put-in an ap
pearance they fled, but were unable 
to join their ship.

la
■

WJ
to\l

C aptured a C ollier.
The German party, which is com

manded by Lieut. Von Muecke, left 
Cocos Island with a commandeered 
schooner and plenty of provisions 
and also their own armed launch and 
two boats. Where they captured the 
collier is not stated. The Malacca re
ports that she steamed to Jolo without 
showing lights at night.”

And now cornes, under date of 
Paris, the announcement that the Bri
tish auxiliary cruiser Empress of Ja
pan had captured the collier Exford 
having on board thet hree officers and 
forty men of the Emden. .

Apparently all the Emden’s bravery 
did not go on the rocks at the behest 
of the Sydney’s guns. To be raiding 
commerce in the Pacific on a collier 
which they had captured, “^.rnied with 
two maxim guns” and the rifles arïtf 
pistols of the landing party, has a 
dash of something about it that makes 
one remember that the days of ro
mance and adventure are not all over 
yet.

slhear the words of the singers because 
of the noise of Begin Tire 

New Year Well
bursting

Marias” a mile and a half away, and 
also the noise of our own guns.

“I am still remarkably fit and well, 
and have nothing whatever to grum
ble at. Our men are superb and be
yond all praise—and all one can do for 
them.”

“Black of| - -

♦ pr

By purchasing your Dry Goods at our Store. We have 
given satisfaction, during the year that is past,, and 
hope to do so in larger measure if possible in 1915.

Our Mail Order system has proved a great help to 
our outport friends, by enabling them to buy their 
goods at the right price, and with least trouble to them
selves. All orders receive prompt attention.

the magic Oriental sea. Cocos Island 
saw them no more.

Continue Êiaden’x Raids.
But Dec. 16th came this telegram

from Manila, Philippine Islands:
“Forty men of the crew of the Ger

man cruiser Emden, \^ho were left on 
Cocos Island when the Australian 
cruiser Sydney discovered the Emden 
and chased and forced her to run 
ashore, some time ago, have captured 
a collfer and have mounted two Max
im guns on her #nd are now raiding 
commerce in the Pacific, according to 
a report received here.

The report came through officers of

r
to

mo

; ROBERT TEMPLETON.
333 Water Street.Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
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BOUNDER’S
DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.
First in 1893 Foremost in 1914-

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

Tor towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.FÏ.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

Alex. MeDOiJGALL,
/ McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. J<§in’s.” 
Telephone 180 P.O. Box 845
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SOLDIERS’ LOT 
BETTER TO-DAY 

THAN OF OLD

i in slireds. In fact, there were thou- 
! sant^ without jackets, an extra rag- 
: ged shirt over one just as ragged next 
| the skin being the only distinctive 
mark of uaform.i The rest of the at- i 
tire of these undaunted soldiers was ‘ 

! made up of patches and fluttering 
strings. Thousands were absolutely 
without covering for head or foot.

l^*c* Twr WMiTrvr u&m

i

SgJJjuwseuijouajjJI 
~T.m»tcnoK» r

*4 n* ^25S
THIS

=/BJUUNG POWD€rV5 
/IS C9MP0UD Of TME Y
Jrauowma iiwmofE 
iQfrs AND NONE enwl; 
ImoWMTC MM» )cDonate or sou w/£

STARCH.

1C7*
"pO GUARD AGAINST ALUM 

IN BAKING POWDER SEE 
THAT ALL INGREDIENTS* 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL, AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONE OF 
THEM. THE WORDS "NO 
ALUM" WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY, BUY 
THE ONE POUND TINS.

Are YOU Getting v

m :7l

YOUR Share ?, ( r4- \ I
Fighters of To-day Have Far ZlZ'tZ ofAgr=mû"è.“ïüj•£* ZZZTtZZZtlTZZ V

More Comforts and Much »«."*« w„„,esa,= death and u.-:^ ^ Tm^-T =« Z. "*
germg slaughter there is sure cause 
for the thankfulness that sickness-!

- ; - Those Who Went Through suffering, exposure and hunger have j 
^ been lessened from twenty-five to fifty

rormer Campaigns per cent measured by the awful re
cords of the past. Terrific as,the con- 

‘ HEN you measure wfiat the flict is in total, there are positive com 
soldiers of the past suf- forts enjoyed by the soldier of 1914 
férod as they marched as compared with his brother’s expert

wounds, agony, hard- ences of previous wars. „ .. Sa . ... .. ,frequently it was only a bundle of
Better Roads. j crackers, as palatable as sawdust and

h.d. „„ Chlef 01 ‘hese comparative comforts perhaps llttle more nutritious. .
day warfareare flowery beds of ease is tbb revolution in roads. The auto- ..When we marchld into the Wilder-! « . , . mT_ ______ zw
by compavyn. writes an American raobile „as done it. but it makes no dit.ness that Mav o( .M , lieard brave lei- i A TTMT T A ME ÇCNhÇ
veteran fro ft Southern soldier s home. fere„ce what the cause was. the good:,ows as tbey walUed along hare- * AU IN 1 J Alt C jLllUj
Campaign rigors have been scent,li- road ls a fact. Read the marching :(ooted saying ,bey were in luck he. 5 . 3
rally minimized as operatons have teats ot armies in the past and you ,he soles of their feet had be-:* MflU VF A TVC fTirrTIMr j
been modernized. Although war still wlll wonder that human being could 1 caUous they would be „„der ‘ < NHW Y F A K N ItK FF I INIt '
means death in the ultimate, those perform them, but fell dead on the no expense for 3hoe repair ing. « llA/TT 1 LHH J VlULLllilU J
wlio are Its most callous advocates ||ne of march. •■Tl,e nlghts oS uiose awful spring
would hold up their hands m horror And ln the equipment measure the from warm, and soldi-
if men had to be manipulated prior to modern comfort of warfare with the

V

of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

Better Conveniences Than pliy of their valor on some hard j 
! fought field.

“They were, without a bit of ex
aggeration, half starved. A quarter of 
a pound of fat pork, with a little meal 
or flour, was the portion assigned 
daily to each man, and most of the 
time only one of these two articles of 
the slim menu was doled out. Very

r warn
rAlNS NO

*4
E. W. Gillett Company Limited

TORONTO, ONT.3 w WINNIPEG
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MONTREAL
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it 'io death, 
ship. hunger, and exposure the 
endurance and experiences of present
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44 The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

*alking about starting a new com-(Editor Mail and Advocate.) 
Dear Sir,—As you have asked me t

, . , ...... . ers whose bare breasts and arms and
thrnr killing in the old-fash,oned way soldiei,s accoutrements and furnish- legs could be seen thrQUgh their tat-
now flenounced as barbarous. ings in the past. No report comes that ;tered clothes grimly gave thanks that \

Facng Things. the armies are insufficiently clothed !the Wildernes8 Was on fire in places, i

w
44 x.w vw pany. Jim says that’s just like Coak-

short letter to The Mail and I er—full of energy and always locking44 write a
i Advocate now and again, I think 11 ahead. Think of how the members of

the Union jumped with joy when they
»
44
44
44

Compare this | j-ve j might as well follow my Christmas let
ter with a short one wishing your

Robinson Crusoe had the habit of or booted or armed. as It made it a trifle warm.
writing in one column of his diary the fact with the statement of a soldier : seen soidjers shivering through lack 
naked truth about his unfortunate po-.i attached to the Confederae Army of | £00^ and body covering cheer readers a Happy and Prospei ous New
sition and condition. Then he placed Norhenr < Virginia, during the winter j - jjarse Bob’ as General Lee rode by, 
in a parallel column the more unfor- of 1863-64, on the eve of the campaign and asy(ed him to ‘please hurry up the 
tunate thing, that might have happen- of the Wilderness:

“The gray jackets of the men hung 1

! heard they are going to have a com
pany of their own that will look after 
the buying and selling of the fish and 
oil caught by Union men.

Will Mean Much.

44
44
4444
44

Y ear.
Well, friends, we have a lot to be 

thankful for and I think we should
i do our best to make people happy and Our boys thinks this will mean that 
> comfortable during the coming winter every man in the Island that catches 
j months, as it will be hard for some a Ash or cans a lobster will join the 
; families to rub along until the Spring: ; Union, and when once he joins it, 
but bad and all as it is, I’m sure means his chums will join too.

^ j things might be a lot worse than they j What a glorious day it will be when
j; Watches, Printing Outfits Cameras.| are The boys were talking about every fisherman is a Union man. Then 
j! Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc* etc* for|things last night and they agree that every man will have his
* selling S5 of onr Beautiful Art Pic- ,be union has worked wonders since "Grab-alls’’ will have to leavë
S hires, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Wrftoj;the war began. When the war broke j Newfoundland of ours and look for
> j for some today. Address GOLD ME- out the 6hopkeepers thought that was plunder somewhere else.
* DAL ART CO* P.O. Box <|3, 8L John’s. the end of coaker and judging other Keep on your good work Mr. Coak-
* ------------------------------------------------------------ people by themselves, they said. "Now er and I’m sure all the Union men will

| we’ll see the Union go under,” but in back you up. Don’t let the merchants 
! stead of that it’s “full steam ahead, frighten you into doing ^w hat they 
Mr. Coaker says, and when he says a j want. Let them see you are not 

! thin-' he means it. » ; afraid of them and that you will do
J TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. ^ mi ht » i v what’s right, even if you vex them all.Bell Island. Sept. 25. 1913. ! . Tl^‘ Rei” Everything. Le, every Ull|0„ ma„ make „p hls

1 was laid up; 3 years with my arms ; Jlm sa>s 11 ^°uld d0 ,oar h®a,r,1 mind to be stronger tha"n ever during
t and had Two doctors attending me. rB°od 10 see Mr. Coaker m the Fall, and if ,.m spared t0 wrltc agatn

for he was like the man in the picture have a blce story

, to tell.

44
4444 trouble, so we Can git agoin* and git 

warm.’ ” i , .. f fjâwed to him and the worse places he.44 
. 44 > i«•44

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

44 ■44
44
44 i**44

*44 W. E. BEAR MS *
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own and 
thisHaymarket Grocery.

t One Thousand Gross SEA-DOG MATCHES, 
\ 60c. Gross.

100 Choice Young TURKEYS.
100 Small CHICKENS (PÆ. Isld.) @ 20c. lb. 

25 Barrels Imported CABBAGE.
15 Barrels Local Green CABBAGE. 

MIXED NUTS:
Barcelona, Walnuts, Almond & Hazel Nuts,

20 Cents Pound.
FRUIT CAKES 

’ SULTANA 
PLAIN POUND CAKE

:

Are YOU Building ? \

1 ’
STEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT
mm

■ -C::

$ r\V.Use
| F*apoid Roofing
| 1 and 2 Ply
I The Best Roofing on the Market.

F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers

*pc

ti»

''is ^ iand they couldn’t do any good for me.
S At last, moth£r! hearing of Mr. Ste- °f Ben Hur Chariot Race, which we
^ baurman’s Ointment, thought to try it. cut out of one of last >ears Christ-

e
t All Made Her C’urious.

Before I close I must say one word 
about the gossip I heard last night, 
when our boys were saying good-

, . night to the fellows that called to see
Stebaurman’el Ointment, 20 cents others were groaning over bad times, ithem They had a lot of whispering 

\ per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w he was working hard trying to keep jn the porch and 
r ‘ ! " up the price of fish and oil.

t e After using 18 boxes, pleased to say, it j ma^ numbers, he kept a tight rein on 
* made a perfect cure of me. ! everything, and like anjbodj that

Yours, truly.

Fresh
And
New.

MOIR’S
r,

ln kupws his business, he brought the 
good old Union out on top. WhileS dec29 eAMBROSE HICKEY.

* Î W. E. BEARNS.
Telephone 379.

! i
woman-like,

wanted to find out what was going on. 
Just imagine in war times to be and I heard Jim say, “You don’t mean

I The Direct Agencies, Ltd.2 Cash Must be Sent With Order. 
^«vttAVAVAWMVAWAMvumwAimHAAMHMUVAVwvAVAVAvwMVAil ^ ®ox 6^» or Brazil s Square.

A

m
Ïm to say so.” At that I thought the 

Germans had got out of the North 
;.Sea and taken St. John’s, and the first 
ii’thought I had was what the Germans 
would do with Mr. Coaker. For a 
while I couldn’t hear anything, but 

I then one of the fellows spoke louder 
land 1 heard him say, “Joe Batt’s Arm,” 
and, thought I, it’s getting nearer and 
I knew then that it wasn’t the Ger
mans they were talking about. After 
a while one of the fellows said, “Yes, 
it’s safe to tell her,” and as they moved 
towards the door 1 knew they were 
coming in, so I slipped back into my 
chair and pretended to be asleep. Jim 
came in and says he "Did you heal
th e news.” ‘What news,” says I. Then 
Jim told me that a message came in 
to say that Mr. Coaker had brought 

; Mr. Earle’s place at Joe Batt’s Arm 
for the Union men there, and that the 

! Union now owned all the stores and 
wharfs belonging to Mr. Earle at Joe 
Batt’s Arm. At first I couldn’t be
lieve it, but when they told me who 
sent the message and who had it I 

! knew it was all right.

■JS
? Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
:

t irAnderson’s Great Removal Sale *r %
‘

1ALUANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.r
Building, could be displayed in a Modern Building— 
then the people of Newfoundland would thoroughly 
realize the magnitude of our vast stocks of serviceable 
and fashionable merchandize at low prices.

E extend to our numerous patrons throughout 
Newfoundland our warmest greeting for a 

Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
'We have done our best to cater to your wants in 

the Store we are soon to vacate, owing to the expiry of 
our lease.

w The Right Hon. Lord Rothchild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . .

-

. . General Manager.

TOTM; ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.Here is a motto for thoughtful buyers “Let us go 
to Anderson’s First; they are sure to have what we 
require.”

S

Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

Next year (1915) we shall be meeting you in our 
NEW MODERN STORE in the West of the City, and 
there we will aim to do our utmost to give satisfaction. 

If the whole of our goods, as stored at Grace

n "ftp
mSBefore Removing we are conducting a GREAT 

SALE and we have cut the prices to make it easy for 
you to buy and save money.

:

! 1

BAINE, JOHNST(ON & CO.
Agents for Newfoundland.

- li

Removal Sale
Black Blouses

TJERE we can satisfy most 
ll Women that need a stylish,

Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

:A ■:
War times is it? Now is the Union 

broke? First the Grenspond Union 
get Ryan’s place. Now Jo^ -att's Arm 
fellows own Earles^ilace. What next 
I wonder. I’m longing for the papers 

1;to come to tell us all the news.
< I must close now or I won’t get this 
letter off in time for your New Year 
paper. Good luck and prosperity to 

fall is my wish.

• Write For Our Low Prices
Î^f000?^^00ÿ^c>00^^f000>9^000#^»<000w>-?000i»«00

HESE include an enormous, 
range of the Newest Styles 

—all manufacturer’s samples—all 
imported this season.

Amongst the lot you’ll find 
Poplin, Wool-Crepe, Challis, De
laines Sun-Resista and other 
new fabrics in an endless variety 
of designs.

Yes! they are the latest, some 
• with Peter-pan and other styles of 

collars, all with handsome, new 
sleeves, long or short—every one 
of them a bargain.

You’ll like them.
Mostly one third off original 

price.

T n

dressy, Black Blouse.
We have them in various fab

rics, such as faced-goods Poplin, 
’ Alpaca, Silk and other materials 
—the kind most Women like.

We have them to fit slender, 
medium, or stout Women and the 
prices are low. Here are a few 
prices.

Orig. price $1.00. Sale price 80c. 
Orig. price $ 1.50. Sale price $1.25. 
Orig. price $2.70. Sale price $2.10.

)
•!of 6

i♦

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

. <
v* AUNT JANE.

j Change Islands, 
1 Dec. 24, 1914.

'I
4fREAD THE MAIL MD ADVOCATE.

?

Tailoring by Mail Orderfc m
■

I make a specialty of y/ 5y% i <9>

Mail Order Tailoring ;
W r.

11 i and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

if?
•!andx/

tvtE want every Woman to share the benefits of this GREAT REMOVAL SALE—that is why 
W suchiiberally cut prices, while the sale is in progress.

At tifis season, when presents are given, here, there and everywhere, many a shrewd buyer will be induced 
to make a present of a handsome Blouse, which is always acceptible to any Woman.

Visit our sale and buy. two or four of these |Brgain Blouses. If you cannot visit, send a postal, remit your 
money, describe the Blouse and we will mail to your address. Write to-day, write now.

we are giving ;/All Lines of General Provisionnave
and

i ;m F I

HEARN & CV:lp to 
their 
hem- JOHN ADRAIN, *

Anderson’s, Water Street, St John s, N.F 5 ; St, John’s, Newfoundland.

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
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Removal Sale 
-White Silk Blouses

$1.10 for $1.40 Value. 
$1.25 for $2.00 Value. 
$1.55 for $2.40 Value. 
$1.95 for $3.00 Value.

W/E believe you’ll like these 
W handsome, White, Silk 
Blouses, because they are made of - 
excellent Silk, correctly fashion
ed, and richly trimmed with 
heavy, padded embroidery, and 
some with dainty Lace.

No better styles or qualities can 
be had for the money.

We guarantee them to be per
fect-fitting. «

v;
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Another Lot ! ., 4 ï •; iiisters became unsalable. About Ô0 
per cent, of canned lobsters are sold
in Germany, and as the war prevented 
export to that country the article be
came unsaleable, and today 95 per 
cent, of 1914 catch remains unsale
able in th§6 Colony.

The Government could have sold 
this splendid article of food to the 
British Government for the use of the 
Navy and 9rmy, for 8000 cases would 
be about supply enough for two 
weeks—but, *a» usual, the Govern
ment has done nothing, while Canada 
and the United States have secured 
millions of dollars worth of orders 
for food supplies from the British 
Government.

About 10 days after war broke out 
the exporters met and decided to buy 
codfish at $4 per qtl. and a consider
able quantity was purchased from 
nearby settlements at that figure. The 
Trading Co. at once started buying at 
$6, and this paper started an agitar . 
tion which compelled the buyers to 
give $6 talquai for fish here for about 
seven weeks, when the arrival of a 
large fleet of vessels with fish for sale 
gave the buyers a chance to cut 
prices for two or three weeks.

S"
The Big New Year Day Show Repeated To-Night at THE NICKEL.-O 3

G R O OT l— — .y . v ' a ^
I

ïâÜGROOTES !
\ A Specially Good Entertainment at the Matinee This 

- Afternoon for the Children, With Extra Pictures

\

»! ty spew' Appoint»»1 to Ite Court of Hottand.

BOO"
Urr

,
»

Du TC H
t SEE THE DARING WESTERN FILM, entitled,*en
i

OLUBJi
> 1I

THE CIVILIAN: 'A:- Ifk Manufactured ji

b|GROOïïSBR0
ZaAN NEAR AMSTEWWl

hi -
66i1*

5 l
: "

¥\I
Trade ■:

à
. NEXT WEEK SOME BIG GAUMONT SPECIAL FEATURES.K

% ^5fmePSUtquCS
W rlT 1ft ACTUAL WElGMl- J

> V-
■I' J»CS|J'ile of Original Ti"_

t
President Coaker endeavored to get 

the Government to do something to 
prevent a slump in prices as he knew 
the buyers would avail of the presence 
of a large number of vessels with fish 
to dispose of and cut prices which in 
view of the prices and shortage of 
supplies abroad, would not be justi
fied. - r

A meeting of the Government and 
Opposition was called, which result
ed in Mr. Coaker’s proposal being 
turned down with contempt, and his j 
opinions treated as worthless.

He asked the Government to do one 
of three things, guarantee a price, buy 
themselves or fix a price under which 
no one would be allowed to buy. Had 
such been done, no fisherman would 
have sold shore fish during t he fall 
at less than $6 per qtl. and Labrador 
soft would not have been purchased 
at less than $4.

Owing to the very short catch of 
shore fish the Union’s endeavors and 
the labors of this paper prevented 
prices from slumping much, and when 
the rush was oyer the fact soon be
came apparent that the supply 
short and as the fish came jjn it wag 
sold by President Coaker and gradu
ally prices advanced from $5.75 to 
$7.50.

The- soft Labrador supply was very 
considerable and in a couple of days 
during October some 60,000 qtls. ar
rived here which gave the buyers an 
opportunity to slump prices.

A big fight was put up and the the 
slump did not exceed 50c, for when 
out port buyers North offered $31 the 
Trading Co. began to offer $3.50 and 
as soon as buyers here heard of this 
move they sent agents out to tangle up 
Coaker and a fight began which gave 
the fishermen who held soft fish 
chance to sell for $4 and $4.50 what 
they believed a few days earlier they 
would have to sell at $3.

Soft fish demands grew as Greece 
ordered large quantities and the few 
last lots held by the fishermen reach
ed the price of $5.50 which is the 
highest price ever paid for Labrador 
soft fish.

Had Morris heeded Coaker’s advice 
and fixed a price below which no one 
could buy, no poor man would have 
been compelled to sell at less than $4. 
and there was no justification for the 
slump except the greed of the buyers 
to legally rob ,50c. of each qtl. so 
purchased.

This treatment showed President 
Coaker that the only remedy was to 
form an Export Co. to handle Union 
fish and make the fishermen their own 
exporters. Until such a Company is 
in operation slumps in price will come 
when ever the buyers see it can be 
worked. The Union will therefore 
have to establish, a Company in order 
to handle its own members’ fish and 
thus compel all to pay the full value 
of the article.

The great puzzle this fall is how 
prices were so well maintained for in 
1908 when the soft Labrador catch 
was about the same as the catch this 
year the price fell to $1.80 and cash 
could not be had at that price. This 
year the lowest price was equal to 
twice that offered in 1908.

Why did they get prices down to 
$1.80 per qtl. in 1968 and why did 
they have to pay twice that amount 
fo rthe cheapest soft fislr purchased 
this year? Why—because of the in
fluence of the F.P.U. and. the grand 
fight put up on behalf of the fisher
men by this paper.

We can confidditially assert that 
$1,000,000 was secured to the fisher
men on the price of fish this year that 
would not be tlffiirs had there been 
no F.P.U., no Coaker or no rDaily Mail 
and Advocate,

Provisions would not have sold at 
less than $8 per brl. but for the Trad
ing Co. having bought a quantity of 
flour after th,e war opened, and there
fore made it impossible for any deal
ers to charge more than $6.80 or $,7.

The Trading Co. sold flour at a pro
fit of 15c. per brl. this fall while sev
eral firms stid flour at a profit of 
$1.70 per brl.

The fishermen should be prouder of 
their Union to-day than at any time 
since }t, was formed,

Absolutely the Best. Ask 
for Samples.

J. J. Rossiter ■Jt W* AT THE CASUSO !
Agent for Manufacturers.

I

“THE GODDESS OF LOVE.”Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” -1
)

A Unique Comedy Playlet, in which
«gill

ÉÉJmI»
IfB!*

FRANKLYN and HIATT SCORED A REAL SUCCESS LAST NIGHT.
M

mmI MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON, AT 2.30* (To fcvirry Man Hi? Own.)

A Good Variety Programme for the Kiddies.The Mail and Advocate
leaned every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

#---—1
m bX. good,

pay mot «Tap *Ta„T»ttéf H 1915-WHAT ABOUT IT?
squared up in October they were 
forced to allow $6 per qtl. for what 
they expected to get for $5, simply 
because to refuse to do so would 
mean the immediate destruction of 
their business.

On no condition will the F.P.U. or this paper sup
port any terms which do not provide for the acceptance or 

** rejection of .them by the vote of the people of this Colony.
We fear the financial condition of the Colony is daily 

growing worse and no effort is being made to bring about 
HPniri • , « .. retrenchment or to economize in any way. The revenue forLll>Jr,,TnrT,nT, Jph>h Y 7 the year ending next June is expected to be $700.000 short

o?hJ s Lre Th h 77 P 77 of the expenditure, and when the Government takes all the
of rhl /nnll/ r H.I moï ,mP°r;ant balance of the Reserve Fund, which was put away by the

isted this year and although the Gov- Ot them Concerned Confederation rumors. Everywhere Liberals for a rainv dav there will he still a shnrtaae nf
eminent had the power under an Act could be heard whisperings about The Herald newspaper be- $500 000 jn the barcrJ^ the branch raiiwavs must b? com 
passed last February investigate mg, or about to be transferred to new owners and used as an :Dieted at'a cost of $2 000 WOmore thln^^ th^^SOOO^
«ce was given our statements regard- TTdd gnnn unTur nn rh^ n.l >TlV fi f.C°nfeder t,0n Pa T | authorized by the Legislature, of which amount $6,000,000
ing the existance „« tuts combine. wtwldspon appear on the polihcal field Jhave been raised by permanent loan, while $2,000M) more

The union Part,- claimed last win-. Many intelligent men have taken the trouole to enquire is authorized to be raised and another $2,000,000 must be
ter when the House was considering ; of us whether we knew of such a transaction and if we were raised be ore the contract is comnlete'd In addition to this
the combines Act uiat it was another parties to such a oroDOsal Our renlv was and is that the l A™ conrracr is compivtca. in addition to tills,

was £.\ZmiQh °7 Con,fede/ation paper here would retard rather unteermovTnt3' mU$t P3>' f°f the V°'" '

met in view of w.hat has transpired ; 9 fj}™1°7ni7Yr|SUCrh k TT W0U d 3t °nce -Sir Edward Morris stated in August, at the Tory Mass
here the pastfaii. ■, ilZTwmoThi h rV° b® and str°.ng Meeting held in the C.L.B. Armoury?that we should he

The fishermen aro welt pleased with : teeling would be excited, while the mam issue, on which : willing to exhaust the resources nf the Golnnv tn carrv nn

wou!h Ve- informt7beforeremember that conditions tins fail ^ if r 6 mr lT^an cvf.r vvlt^ nigh exhausted and one of the men who would not cry over
were different from aii other falls, as ult “}at the Ajiti feeling would be sure to swallow up- sucb a condition of things is the Right Hon. Premier; He
the existence of such an awful war ;. r0' °u men can discuss the matter until bas sown the wind and must be prepared to reap the whirl-
made fish buying a pure gamble. As terms are submitted, and when that unfortunate day ar- wjnd His infamous oolicv since 1QOQ has sunk the Cninnv 
it has turned out the gamble went in i rives â will need tn know where thev etemH I W1I1U. FUS lnidmoUS policy Since iyuy fias SUnK tile VOlOOy
favor of our Country for while $6 was I W7e Unow nn nronnsak heino rncjHp for th u Some $11,000,000 HI debt, although he has Spent in additionsecured for most of the shore fish, a ' f ^ Pf "° Proposals being made for the purchase about $20,000,000 from revenue.

battle in theN onh sea between the e/a *1 ^ *rienys Confederation. The Herald What is there to show for this $30,000,000 expenditure
British and German fleets which was owners can best answer^that question. We care not whe- during the last five and a half years? Is it any wonder that
likely to happen from day to day.Tner The Herald becomes a Confederate or Anti-Confeder-: these financial economists these brilliant exnefts in states 
might have resulted m cutting the ate paper Such matters concern those clnselv mnnerterl i, ■ u al etonomtsts, tnese D. iinant experts in states-prices to just half of wimt was sc- with tho r,,T.c Vml T ! closely connected manship, should no-w be looking to Confederation to wipe

with the paper and with the movement. For our part, we away their -transgressions?
Things have gon e bad but they "ax[e n0 connection with any such movement, nor will we '

could have gone very much worse un- be led into any such connection. We intend to be free from
der conditions winch existed this fail, any connection or understanding in reference to the matter

The whole Country is now much of Confederation, and if it becomes a live issue, this oaoer
TTexTcTT, TuiTbc dudng auT and the Fishermen's Protective Union will use all its influ- 
ust. September and October. Great ip^cc and power to protect the interest of-the toiler and
things have come to pass in favor of interest but that of Country will be supported by US. The receipt of a cheque for Three,

We have no axe to grind in this matter. We seek no- Hundred. Dollars «mot» tr»m the „ , . „„
•s not the smallest particle ot credit thing and will have nothing apart from the general interest Hon. - James Ryan, to the funds of : ?°'Tt \ T, ,,

ZZ~l tOT Wlmt haS °f ,the fol» Colony, and If the financial condition of the Newfoundland uriusi, society
Had nine ordinary school boys 16 C°i°n/ beC,°me 80 h°P^ ess as to Cause the powers that be to I ZlZctT* mrPr'Se l°

years of age been in charge of the ;Canada tor Consolation, whatever the outcome, we ]t Is a well-known fact that
Government this fall they would have Snail OppOSC (30n federation UflleSS the terms submitted are learnings of the British Hall during FORGING AHEJAD ! 
accomplished just as much on behalf SUCh as to meet the approval of the Supreme Council of the the past year, have been such as to That is the position of The Mail 
)f the people as has been accomplish-j Fishermen’s Protective Union. * ! cause grave concern to those inter- and Advocate, as each issue Bees
rd by the Government of to-day in I Qn no Condition Will WC SUDDOrt anv terms whirh rnn es^ed in’ffs management. Wardin'- 1 a laTgef sale. What about tbat power in this Colony. , the Defd Npwfn,3unH^rmS Which COn- sourCe of avenue has been almost1 WANT ADVTI

Another matter of special import-,slHer Keiü Newtoundlajid Company as a part of the bar-
ance is the two bye-eiections which §a^- condition will we support any terms if we are
took place in November for Twiiiin-1convinced that Terra Nova can^get along as an Independent E”
-ate and Bonavista when the Govern- jColony. On no condition will we support terms secured or I 
ment could not gather enough pluck submitted'by the present Government. On no ^ condition
:LP„aomine"cs of LT fP.Û although 7' 7 terms„ which do not place the fishing inter-

two Dummy Ministers held positions es^ aFr^*ie interest of the Country first, 
that common decency demanded they I* Confederation comes while the F.P.U. remains as* 
should have attempted to justify by strong as it is to-day, the terms will have to be very,___verv
m appeal to the electorate, as Bland-

•H»was
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OUR POINT OF VIEW I
«

TFishery Produce Combines to fix prices on fish ex-

914 is gone and it will be a year long 
remembered. It began by the Op
position Party in the Assembly 

— completely dominating tlie affairs of 
that Chamber and arousing a feeling 
favorable to the fishermen such as had 
never before been observable in the 
Legislature. It was the strongest 
Opposition Party the Country ever 
had and the people soon realized that 
fact.

. ■ Then came the astounding financial 
statement of the Minister of Finance 
showing the Colony had expended 
$540,000 more than the revenue for 
year ending June 1914. and the addi
tion of $700,000 extra taxation, which 
raised the price of every article 
hitherto paying duty, making the duty 
on many articles of dry goods as 
much as 50 per cent.

Tobacco was raised 10 cents per lb. 
and liquor was again hammered for 
larger tariff returns. To these out
rageous increases were ac\ded, in Sep
tember, 271/2C. per lb. on flour, 6c. per. 
lb. on tea, 6c. per gallon on kero, oil, 
$4 per ton on hay, $1 to $1.50 on beef, 
$1.50 to $2 per brl. on pork, l%c. per 
lb. on sugar, which has placed a bur
den on the fishermen’s shoulders that 
must speedily reduce them to pauper
ism and the Country's business to a 

' state of collapse.
The opening of the war gave sever

al large provision dealers the chance 
of a life time to ,pile up prices. Flour 
.that was purchased at $5 w-ent up to 
$7 here and to $8.50 
outports. rV-

Tea, sugar, beef, pork and various 
articles of food advanced rapidly in 
prices, simply because the paities 
carrying stocks intended to avail of 
the miseries of war to fleece the peo
ple of $250,000. That amount' at 
least was robbed from the people by 
provision dealers and merchants dur
ing the existence of the first month of 
the war.

Then came the information that an 
East End firm had purchased some 
40,000 brlsxof flour; a WeskEnd firm 
15’000 bars., and another firm not far 
from the locality of the banks pur
chased another 15,000 brls., all before 
the war panic broke out and that this 
flour was purchased at prices rang
ing from $4.85 to $5.20, which those 
inhuman monsters were impudent and 
cruel enough to ask from $6.80 to 
$7.20 per brl. for during the past fall.

Yet in spite of the appeals of this 
’ paper not a finger was raised by the 

Government to protect the public in
terests. They legally robbed from 
$1.00 to $1.50 per brl. on Borne 100 
000 brls. of flour, which was known 
to the Government, and which the 
Government could have prevented if 
they desired to do so.

When the war came fish and lob-

1
now

a

cured.

rXINATfÈ
$

S $250 
TO HELP OUT

: entirely curtailed, owing, in the first 
place to the Sealing Disaster, and late
ly to the war. Hence the receipt of

BRITISH HALL SUCh a muuificent Sifi in the face of
______ _ ■ j set-backs has been very highly ap

preciated by the Society.
A few weeks ago another kind friend

9

:

:no

Terra Nova since October, btft there
th

at some of the

tion is very sincere in its thanks to 
the donors of these handsome gifts.the

I
:

I

«Just Received
Ex S.S* Morwenna,r

500 Sacks\ -
, ord could have appealed to the con

stituency that five years ago returned jters a°d the first assassins of the prin , To all our readers and Union friends ; 
him by a majority of 2600 and if iciPles of constitutional government; we extend New Year’s geetings and 
Squires—the other Dummy Minister—f The bye-elections again proved that we wish all will be as well off at the 
possessed an ounce of pluck, and a the confidence of the Northern elec- close of 1015 as they are to-day. 
penny weight of respect for, the con- torate is as strong as ever for the i Cloudy days have been experienced

F.P.U.

rt

Black Oats1Î

jk
J/v-1 ÿ |3titution which governs countries pos 

sessing responsible government, he
during%19l4 but bad as they were, we I 

We have briefly reviewed the events j fear worse are in stoi*e for 1915. 
would have faced the district of Twil* j of the year from a fisherman’s finan- The wisest amongst us are as fools
lingate, which district ought to be as | cial and political point of view. The 
favorable to him as any in the Colony, sealing disasters and the war < have 
But they could not gather the neces-»
3ary pluck, and they will always be 

i reinembered as the Dummy Minis- ferred to here,

4 -, '•<— ■■ M i ifi i f *
>

Colin Campbell
85 Water Street.

r when attempting to foretell what great | 
changes will be brought about in the 
world, in our Empire and in our own 
dear old Island Home by the time we 
say good bye to 1915,

been co||inually placed before 
readers and need not be further re-
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s- — 1 8face. You see, saving has not been Hnnocent deception, 

so hard after all.
“Hard?” echoed Hdear?” asked i ft wwwwweweeaw=

Milly, wistfully. «
Marvin. ,“Why,| “Say,” answered Marvin .-choking 5 

it's just delightful! I’ve got a hun- up with grateful emotion, “when a 5 
dred dollars in the bank in Milly’s1 fellow finds his life lined up the way g 
name, and we’re going to build it mine is through the theughfulness 
up thirty dollars a month as a nest of the dearest wife in the world and

LOVE IN A COTTAGE &I
IFOR THE NEW YEAR

_______ -- - - .

4

P. J. Shea. I;
5 < ■

m

1 ::1II® BSg
! about in his chair, his lips strove to 

f { T HATE to do it, Millie. Of j frame an explanaton, found no possi- I course I respect your, father ; ble basis for it, and he sat staring va- 
• just as I love you, but I am ! cantly at nothing, 

decidedly afraid he is going to put a "Young man,” said his stern judge,
“I know more about you than you 

mirthfully j think. You will tally me off if you 
of the bright | please. You have earned twelve hun.

| laughing eyes and ever happy heart. | dred dollars a year, and are im debt, 
j “Oh, you great coward! Why, papa I In the name of wonder how do you 
; wouldn’t harm a fly."

“But I’m not a fly,” remonstrated when you have not been able to keep 
|iMarvin Bates, dolefully. “I’m a big clear of debt alone?”
, blundering idiot who has been lucky j “That’s so,” acknowledged Marvin, 
enough to interest the best girl in the i in repentant despair. Only, you see,” 
world, and expect that her family are I he added, brightened up now, “I’m go. 
going to turn their jewel over to a I ing to begin to save.” 
fellow who has not had the sense to “When?”

“Right away.”
“Sure of that, are you?”
“Oh, yes, sit. I’m going to cut out

By James Henry Ashley. < ■ 
1:egg for another real estate invest- her grand old father—” £ Jf J,£g'Q£ÇtfCtllv ctSiC

ment. Milly, show your father the A kiss for the one, a warm hand- r * •
vegetable and eggs savings.” shake for the other, and Marvin £ tn£ IVldYlDd'S 01

Very -proudly Milly produced a lit- | (Bates’ faithful friends knew that $
tie tin box and showed and rattled ! their experiment had permanently ; $ F* P* U* tO

succeeded, and that the big-hearted ; # *
“Forty-seven dollars and fifteen husband and son-in-law was “ a good 5 tMATcllclSC tnClf 

cents, pape, she chirped. “What do fellow,” indeed! 1

y»» ihink of thaï?-      $ Christmas and
I think you are a famous pair,” ........rtctc*** S

declared Mr. Worthington with en- 2**^^**** - StOCks
^t;Z^“^dath8ttoyo"riMEN WHO KNOW*' v

1
150 Choice Medium Size
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TURKEYS jdampener on my-—my—” 
“Budding affections!”

! supplemented Millie

A
$i: its .contents.in splendid condition. For Sale at our 

. Wharf Premises.
■

.*v
<»

expect to support two on your salary v.|7
>4# 1: 6j; illGeorge Neal.y *0

i m*Marvin started. He sat petrified, j * .... 11 1 ■
Very deliberately pretty Milly drew|ÿ 0ur
from an envelope six one hundred , 
dollar bills and some minor bank ! % 
notes. • 5

■
service of | | P.J.SHca’S |

Cleaning, Pressing and g | *
Repairing. Bear us in * *

“I did it for your own good Mar- 5 mind for a trial, 
vin,” explained Mi. Wothington.1 
“There are no real payments due on ; 
the cottage. I wanted to see you J, 
study economy, and you’ve done it j < 
nobly.” 5

“Will you forgive my share in the I

■
x;.

314 Water Street 
St. John's. 1,1SnJ i j save up enough to give her the golden 

cage she has been used to.”
“Marvin,” said Milly, quite serious-

: ly, “I told you at the start that my j the club, put so much aside every 
' || j longing girlish ideal has been love, j week, atid 
^1 true love, in a cottage, a real cottage.” j can.”

\

KEROSENE ENGINES’ s .»
1i *I X sI -• C M. HALL, -» M

*economize every way !
h Genuine Tailor and Renovator, s 

243 THEATRE HILL

r
; ■I; We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new “That will be necessary, if you mar- 

^ry my daughter,” declared Mr. Worth- 
j “That’s just what papa wants to ington. “Now, I am going to be ex
talk to you about,” replied Milly, with plicit with you. Millie’s mother left 
dancing eyes. “So go ahead, you great her a cottage and lot on Maple Street, 
modest fellow', and don’t let him make ■ It is a good enough home for any-

$ ADVERTISE IN THE“Yes,” assented Marvin, ruefully, 
“but where is the cottage?” mism MAIL AND ADVOCATEm FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES » Imm

; Regular Price Now-Selling

p 11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
j l/i H.P. Engine without Reverse ^213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all otherskes.
SOME CHALLENGE I

CAILLE PERFECTION
you believe that I’m too precious to ; body. That gives you free rent, pro
work for.” Riyvided you can save twenty-five dol-

Is It was a pretty trying ordeal for Jars a month till twenty-four notes 
Marvin. All his life he had been what j amounting to $6.00, are paid. Can 
is called “a good fellow.” Not a reck-, you do that?”

1 ' P
1 EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DOR mSTORM

TESTED
TIME

TRIED
OTORS .

1-
Only $55.00 complete.

Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

of ther “I certainly can—” began the op- ni ■ - . less roysterer in any sense 
word, but true-hearted, careless of i timistic lover heroically, 
his obligations. When a friend was in ; “Will you do it? If you think any- 
need he could always rely on Marvin i thing of Milly, you will clear off that 
to help him out. When Marvin took Kamorunt. Show me at the end of two 
a fancy to anything he bought it, no years that you have kept your prom-

• rise, and I shall be proud of you.

g

: -
The Trouble-Proof Engine.1

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

æ

1 A. H. MURRAY matter wrhat it might cost.
Hitherto he had raher prided him-1 where I am now' a little afraid your 

; self on his, “good-fellow” acions. j liberal w ays may lead you into diffl- 
That bubble reputation, however, cuities.”
seemed flimsy as tissue paper as he | “Trust me, sir, trust me!” 
entered the library of the Worthing- the hopeful Marvin, 
ton home and faced the hard-headed. I hundred plans to save the pennies, 
practical father of the girl he loved. ; Milly and Marvin w'ere married in 
in whose hands lay all his destiny at ; due time. The vine-embowered cot-

| tage on Maple street became their 
“Milly, that is, my—your daughter, home. Marvin began his sacrificial 

^ Miss Worthington, thought I had bet- career heroically, Milly petted and 
ter see you, sir,” blundered out Mar- ' praised him so enthusiastically when 
vin, tripping over a rug and landing he proudly brought home the first 
on the pet corn of his prospective ! receipt for twenty-five dollars from

tin; bank, that the artless fellow 
“Be seated,” spoke Mr. Worthing- actually looked forward to the next 

ton in a tone that sent cold chills i pay day as a sort of regular celebra- 
: down the back of the ardent suitor. ; tion.
“I have been advised of this ill-ad- They were happy as doves in

cote. It was w'onderful, the many 
“Oli, don’t say that, sir,” interrupt- utile economies they planned and 

ed Marvin, beseechingly. “I have lov- carried out. Marvin tried his hand 
ed your daughter for two years.”

if
j

u...

»Bowring’s Cove.m \!Only One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if I 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, I 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes I 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di- I 
rection. Spark does not depend on speed Of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to I 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute- I 
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce a’n 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test Every part of the Ig
nition system was submerged in water and I 
engine continued to run, showed the same I 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 

SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines I

! "
! -I-

cried 
filled with a i

j j r .
1 I !

0

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END«!

♦
U that moment.Order a Case To-day» I
♦ -f. M

met “EVQY DAY’’ BRAND 
EVAPORATED

|gg<g;V

$
»
♦

.9

EHrfii 1
j

I 1MILK. father-in-law'.

» M.'l-rvit;
0

#
I a

r wtüwhj!
.■■■kl& vised match.”

♦ m-:MID M 1♦ Milly| at planting vetegtables, and 
“Ha-hum! Two years you’ve been < raised a brood of chickens. Club life 

thinking of getting married, eh?” an(j g00d fellow friends seemed to
Marvin now like a far away dream, 

i “Yes, sir, You see we love each, 0ne beautiful summer evening Mar- 
other—” ‘ ' | vin came bounding up the garden

“That’s all right,” interrupted Mr. j walk üke a person dancing on air, 
Worthington, mercilessly. “How much and waving a. fluttering strip of 
ha.ve you saved during that time?”

Marvin floundered. He wriggled j

SIED<s>

! (TEb
! questioned Mr. Worthington.

Job’s Stores Limited. •s TÀ\
x •- *

Photograph of Actual Test.

. F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.DISTRIBUTORS ! J paper in his hand. 
“The last payment, ■ .Milly!” he 

i hurrahed. “The six hundred dollars 
| is all paid off,” and Milley fell into 
his arms and tried to tell him for 
the thousandth time what a splendid 

1 man he w'as.
Papa Worthington strolled dow’n to 

| the cottage in the evening. His broad 
I face was raîher unusually beaming, 
I and he suggested a person expecting

Sole Agents and Distributors. \

-
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ÎÎitA Special Offering 1 ;1

v© Big Winter Sale of Dry Goods
^WWUWUHWUtWWWUWVWVWmVMWWWWWVWVUWUUVVMWWVWWWWWVW I

îj
© Of Table Linens, I
8 ! to hear some news. ' û
1 n\\ “About those payments,” began 

with conscious pride, as Î© ' Marvin,
i they adourned from the porch to the 

little parlor. “There’s the final

-M*
1 5We have made tremendous reductions in all Table 

Linens. Our splendid stock of these was never bigger 
nor better than this season, all beautifully patterned de
signs, and of exceptionally good quality.

1 Vcozy
note of the six hundred dollars.”

\

SALE NOW ONI OMr. **“Well, well,” commented 
1 Worthington in an apparently grati- 
1 : fled tone, “I declare, Marvin, I am 

than pleased, proud of you, in

1S

■ ©© 1©
© We are selling the following list of goods at greatly reduced prices td clear.

It will pay you to have a look; all our stock of

LADIES’ FURS, LADIES’ and MISSES COATS, FELT HATS,
** GOLF JERSEYS, COAT SWEATERS, WOOL CAPS, CHILDS’ 

WOOL CAPS, SILK MOTOR SCARVES, DRESS GOODS.

Gents and Boys
— OVER-COATS, WINTER CAPS, SWEATER COATS, SWEAT- 

U ERS, BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS, SILK and WOOL MUFFLERS, | 
g MATS and RUGS, BLANKET CLOTHS, CARACULS, SEALET- 
P TES, GREY ASTRACHANS, WHITE COATINGS, BLOUSE FLAN 

1 t NELETTES, WADDED QUILTS, WHITE WOOL BLANKETS,

■Ml1

White Table Damask.8 | more
:}d-H» uReg. Price 40c. Now 32c. Reg. Price 95c. Now 75c. 

Reg. Price 50c. Now 40c. Reg. Price $1.00. Now 80c. 
Reg. Price 55c. Now 48c. Reg. Price $1.20. Now $1.00. 
Reg. Price 60c. Now 50c. Reg. Price $1.40. Now $1.15. 
Reg. Price 65c. Now 55c. Reg. Price $1.50. Now $1.25. 
Reg. Price 75c. Now 60c. Reg. Price $1.60. Now $1,35.
5 Pieces 72 inches American Special, 60c. yard.
10 Dozen White Mercerized Table Napkins. Reg. 14c. 

Now ldc.

White Linen Table Cloths as Follows
Regular 90c. Now 75c. Regular $1.50. Now $1.20. 
Regular $1.20. Now 90c. Regular $2.40. Now $2.10. 
Regular $1.30. Now $1.00. Regular $3.80. Now $3.00.

A Lot of White Twilled Sheeting
Reg. 35c. yard. Now 28c. RegularôOc. yard. Now 50c. 
Reg. 50c. yard. Now 40c. Regular 65c. yard. Now 55c.

nGood Morning! 
We Are Introducing

American 941k 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

1

\0

o
s

r HOSIERY ft
TV
H •NThey hav^ stood the test : 

Give real fogt comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape Is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us il.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

11 *•>
-H*>3 ? » : AS-

,t 4
I:

ttTT
w itfl v

H
I -

i

11
■

,1 t iJn $3.25 for $2.85 pair.8 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 60c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe- 

ther1 "Ladies' -T Gent’s hosiery 
Is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
era when a dealer ’n your lo
cality is sel«WL,yy

m!
I,

©S©©©@©©©©©©©©©©©@©©©©©©5 I'M
A few lines of LADIES and GENTS’ RUBBERS and BOOTS 3

in
to clear.
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i , i 4STEER BROTHERSi *The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CD . i< . * ï

1
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*******t|#******tHiHHs*til^^PROSPERO BACK 
HAD BOISTEROUS 

k TRIP TO NORTH

PRACTICAL
PATRIOTISM

»

i'à»

./ Loyal Residents of St. Anth
ony and Neighborhood 
Contributed Over $400 To 
Cause of the Empire

f ® 5-L
life?;Met Heftvy Ice Going and 

Returning—Ice Blocked 
All White Bay Ports

; STOCK - TAKING 
NOTICE

.
■^ •

FÜ3
- ’VeHst-vi»' • •Ml

The Bowring coaster Prospère, 
Capt. A. Kean, returned from the
northward at 9 a.m. yesterday, after 
a boisterous trip.

She proceeded as far north as 
Griguet and met heavy ice going and 
returning.

On the northern run none of the 
White Bay ports could be reached, 
but/coming back she got within half 
a riiile of Westport and passengers 
and freight were landed on the Ice.

North of Cape Fogo there is a 
solid jam. The frost was intense, the 
thermometer on Christmas Day and 
last Saturday being down to 25 below 
teero.

m On Wednesday, the 16th of Decem
ber, a fair was held at St. Anthony 
for the benefit of the Patriotic Fund. 
Lady Davidson very kindly gave her 
patronage, and the fair realized $470, 
an amount which included a gift of 
$50 from Mr. Joseph Moore, and con
tributions from other friends, and 
nearby villages. Lock’s Cove sent 
$17 and a buyer as well, while others 
from outside* came to buy also.

’ The enthusiasm was quite unpreced
ented. Three men gave the rings off 
their fingers to be sold for the bene
fit of the Fund, while one young man 
gave his watch. It seemed as though 
every man and woman had had a 
share in making- something, 
donations included new snow shoes, 
dog whips,, komatiks, hooked mats, 
artificial flowers in pots, skin boots, 
fancy work, cakes, candy, ice cream, 
milk, cream, dried fish, ducks, carv
ing work, and even a model boat 
windmill, and a model team of dogs, 
with real puppies, beautifully stuffed 
by the donor. One remarkable thing 
was that everything was sold. A loaf 
of bread was auctioned for sixty 
cents, while a cake which a fisherman 
bought for a dollar and a half, he 
allowed to be auctioned off over again 
for the benefit of the Fund.

Concert Given.
A concert was given at the close of 

the fair, with a reproduction of the 
old English Morris dances. The dan
cers were in costume, and there was a 
clown on a hobby horse thrown in, 
who created a great deal of amuse
ment.

Four Hundred and Seventy Dollars 
is a good start, but we consider it 
on-ly a start. The French Shore is 
going to do its best to make it up to 
a thousand dollars: Griguet is now 
organizing to help on in the work, 
while Couche, En glee and Cape Nor
man are expecting to do the same 
The smaller villages e near these 
places hope each to have stalls of 
their own, and every village is going 
to make its stall the best in the sale. 
St. Anthony Orange Lodge has grant
ed $120 additional.

? ;“jL -T''"

mi.
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Our Dry Goods; Grocery
and Hardware Depart
ments will be

■1

»

*
■JAMES M. KENT. B.A.. K.O.The' Prospero brought a small 

freight and the following passengers:
Dr. Allan, Dr. Johnson, J. C. Norris, 

A. Norriè, W. B. Mi Hey, C. >F. Taylor, 
P. Newell, N. Kean, M. L. Parrell, F. 
etman, J. Hann, Tucker, H. Brown, 
W. Tiller, Ensign Wells, Rev. Wells, 
Head Constable Da we, Coen, X. 
jLodge, A. Moree, J. Lockyer, T. 
Moore, M. J. O’Neil, J. F. O’Xefl, S. 
Lockyer;

Mesdames Collins, Fowlow and son,

))The ))>

)

ClosedJames M. Kent, B.A.,K.C. 1V

A Short Biographical Sketch of His Interesting
Career.

5
?

James M. Kent, B.A., K.C., the pre- arbitration. The claims have not since 
sent Leader_ of the Opposition, was been prosecuted; and as far as pub- 
horn in St. John’s in 1872. He was lie knowledge goes they have never

.

an day MONDAY Janu
ary 4th.

Vi
ffohnson;

Misses Leslie, Linnegar, Hammond, ! educated at St. Patrick’s Hall by the been heard of.
23 Christian Brothers and at Clongowes !In connection with the Hague sub- 

Wood College, Ireland by the Jesuits, mission he did a tremendous amount 
He graduated from the Royal Univers 0f valuable work which has

Burke, Fhfield, Perry, Lloyd and 
second class.

illnevero .1
ity of Ireland obtaining his degree of been fully appreciated or even known. 
B.A., at the age of eighteen. He stud- The agreement for submission 
led law in the office of Sir Wm. Hor- largely his work ; and was finalized 
wood, the present Chief Justice. He by him at Washington in Conference 
was called to the Bar in 1894, elected with the Canadian Minister of Jus- 
a Bencher in 1900 and became a K.C. tice, and the British 
in 1004.

British Reoccupy
Walfisch B., Africa !was « v

Provision Store 
usual

1 open as LLondon, Dec. 31.—A despatch from 
Cape Town says Walfisch Bay on the 
Southwest coast of Africa was reoc
cupied on Christmas Day without op
position by a strong British force.

)>
Ambassador

Bryce. He showed such a mastery of 
He entered public life in 1904 as a the subject that he was allowed to 

candidate for St. John’s East and was prepare the Colony’s case at the 
elected at the head of the Poll and has Hague; but a turn of the political 
been successful in holding this posi- wheel put a new Ministry in control in 
tion at three subsequent elections.

►/ ■

a
*o - - — .m. r-> ■---- ^rT"-. -

ALLIED FLEET
SHELLS POLA

(Newfoundland, which handed this ap- 
In 1907 Sr Edward Morris resigned pointment over to Sir A. Ayleswort i 

from the Bond Ministry creating a 0f Canada, 
vacancy in the office of Minister of

S

Some of our most successful legis
lation owes its origin to Mr. Kent and 
in particular toe Workmen’s Com pen- ' 
sation Act; and the Mines’ Regulation 
Act.

Copenhagen, Dec. 31.—Private de
spatch received here from Berlin says 

, thirty French and British warships 
are engaged bombarding Pola, the 
Austrian naval base on the Adriatic, 
also the seaport of Rovigno, fifteen 
miles away.

Justce, which Mr. Kent was called up
on to fill. It was a position of much 
responsibility for a man so young and 
who had been such a short time in 
public life, but Mr. Kent filled it with

He has been thirty-two years agreat credit to himself and with last
ing benefit to the Colony.

The outstanding features of 
work in this Department was 
conduct of affairs in relation to claims President from -^l to 1913, when his 
of the Reid Newfoundland Company increasing public duties compelled

him to resign. He has done much

member of the B.I.S., joining it at the 
his a"e °f ten years. He has filled many 
hiS offices in that society; and was Vice

's
o Honor to Give.

We realize that we honour ourselves' 
by giving far piore than by receiving, 
and we believe it is a disgrace for 
any Newfoundlander to have to say, 
“I gave nothing to my King and 
Country,” when thousands of our 
fellow men are freely giving their 
lives 'for us. These fairs make it 
possible for every man to say, “I was 
able to help.” Every man and every 
woman can make and bring some
thing, if it is only a load of firewood, 
or a loaf of bread. Even the children 
worked for this fair, while a Com
mittee of ladies got the whole thing 
up, and managed it, attending even tc 
:he donation and refreshments. God 
bless them.

Every man felt more glad of this 
Sort, when we heard of the bombard- 
nent of the English coast, and' that 
he Russians - were driven back on 

Warsaw.

Expects War
End With Year 4s

against the Colony; and in relation to 
the Arbitration for submission to the g00(1- work lor the institution and is

the author of the history of the So- ! IRISH CONCERT
WAS GOOD TIME

Albert, King 
Of TEe French 

And Belgians

Pres. Poincare Says He Looks For 
Peace Before 1916. Would Seek-

Help Of Japan

1Haguex tribunal of the Newfoundland 
lease in connection with the North c*ety u hich is embodied in the Cen

tenary Volume.Atlantic Fisheries Dispute.
As to the former-the Reid New- ' As a public speaker, Mr. Kent is 

'cundland Company preferred claims clear and logical, showing a deep and 
against the Colony aggregating about intimate knowledge of public affairs 
$1,000,000. Mr. Kent doubtless re- He is fair in criticism and never de- 
vognized that in former arbitrations scends to personalities. As a leader 
contested with the Reid Newfound- of the Opposition his yearly analysis 
land Company the Colony had been of the Budget has been most skilful 
somewhat unfortunate as to the . re- and illuminating and his criticisms of 
suits; thoroughly investigated these the various financial measures of the 
claims, Insisted that they were with- Government will be of 
out formation and refused to go to value to students of our affairs.

;

Paris, Jan. 2.—The belief that the 
year now beginning will see the end
ing of the war, was expressed by Pre
sident Poineaire in liis address yes
terday to the members of the diplo
matic corps who went to the Palace 
Elysee to present the New Year’s con
gratulations to the President.

“I do not doubt next year at this tra 
ditlonal reception we shall celebrate 
together the establishment of a béné
ficient peacp which will be solidly bas 
ed on recitude and respect for inter
national treaties, that it will give the 
necessary security to all nations,” 

‘‘said the President.

I The concert at the B.I.S. reading 
rooms last evening in aid of the
Society’s Funds was largely attend->ceau, former Premier, in a 

V Cry That is Tickling the ,1 ancj of a ed, among those present being His column# article breaks a lancé 
Considerable Number of - Excellency the Governor, and Lady in favor of Japan’s armed interven-

Davidson and lit. Rev. Mgr. Roche.
The programme was highly interest

ing and Mr. J. L. Slattery, who was would likely last three years he evi- 
responsible for it, is to be compliments dently overlooked the fact that it is

i
Paris, Dec. 31.—Georges Clemenr

two

Ithe Parisians. tion in Europe. He says:
“When Kitchener said the war

KingParis, Dec. 31.—“Albert I., 
of the French and of the Belgians,” 
was the inscription recently cut on a

permanent
ied. i taking place chiefly in French terri- 

Those who assisted were :—Mis/es 1 tory, and it is therefore France who
liss most suffers from wanton destruc-

few sous by a French engraver to
amuse himself, says the Oeuvre, and Anderson (3), Miss Mary Ryan, 
already people who have seen the in- Emily Mare* Miss Mary Morrn 
scription or heard of it are crying, j Marie Devine; Messrs T. H. O’Neil, 
“That’s not such a bad idea.”

*

Fake Lunatics Camp Weather
Are Arrested' Bad For ’X'roops

Miss tion and losses of lives and property/’ 
Therefore, he urges the Allies to 

jJ. M. Atkinson, A. Bulley, M. McCar- take immediate action and gall a 
The Belgian King is great-grand- - thy, F. Devereaux, T. P. Halley, C. diplomatic conference for preliminary 

ion of the Louis Philippe, and if | Fox, Stan. O’Leary, J. L. Slattery.

WILFRED GRENFELL.o

VALUABLE HELP 
FROM JAPANESE

a negotiations, to gain time and" have
Many German Spies Found in the Colonials Have To Be Removed From 

British Asylums.
!Presentation

To Inspector
there were thoughts of returning to j ------------ 0------------ , Japan’s troops on the European bat-
a monarchy he would be in the ^ne, GrCntlün Oil 6 End* tlefields in early spring,
of succession. He would be a very ’ j Lucien Millevoie, Deputy find

r rench Other former chief of the Nationalist party,
has a long article urging intervention.

1
Plain to Houses. I

■

Tokie, Dec. 31.—The War Minister, 
Lieut.-Gen. Oka says that the Japan
ese have sent arms to Europe to the 
value of 10,000,000 yen ($5,000,000).

London, Jan. 2.—In consequence of Salisbury Plains, Jan. 2.—Artillery 
nformation gleaned by officers in Ber and Cavalry units begin billeting in 
lin before the war several supposed houses in the villages near the Plains 
lunatics have been removed from Asy today and much "-relief is felt by all 
ums in England and Scotland to be concerned as the weather continue* 

interned in concentration camps.
It transpires that German naval health of the troops makes the change 

and military officers falsely certified urgent and it is felt that Ottawa 
insane by friendly medicos became in-| should press the complete adoption 
mates of private Asylums under false of the billeting system, 
names and nationality and large sums I Nineteen cases of spinal meningitis 
were being paid for their maintenance and six deaths resulting are reported 

Considerable liberty was allowed by medical officers, 
them as being without homicidal ten-

popular aspirant in view of his course 
in the .war.

One of the honors prepared for him 
by his Parisian admirers is to change 
he name of the Avenue du Bois .de 

Boulagne to the Avenue Albert I. 
This is the thoroughfare by 
all sovereigns visiting Paris are con
ducted from the Bois station to their 
headquarters in the city.

1-

l
Tnsp. P. Murphy Gets a Pipe and Ad

dress From B. I. S.
Paris, Dec. 31.—The French official I-Ie says: 

statement given out in Paris this af- “Europe knows now that the 
ternoon relates the coninuance of ar- Mikado is not a 'yellow peril,’ but 
illery exchanges with the enemy and , that the Kaiser is certainly a ‘red 
of further advances measured by peril.’ He bombarded the English 
yards of French soldiers at various coast, reddened Belgium with blood,

devasted Northern France, and 
Counter attacks of the enemy were ruined Poland. All can point an elo-

Ioi
VOLUNTEERS Inspector Patrick Murphy of th< 

"Vest End was honored by a numbei 
>f his associates at the B.I.S. Club 
oofns, New Year’s Eve, when the ag

gregation known as the 5 and 4C 
mncli presented him with an address 
md pipe.

The ceremony took place in the 
nusic room. The address was most 
tppropriate under the circumstances, 
ividencing good fellowship, breathing 
patriotism and love of country and re
erring to the part now being played 
>y the sons of the little Green Isle 
vho are fighting in a just and noble 
:ause in the defence of the Empire 
md Liberty. It was read by Mr. J. 
5. Ryan, C.E., while Mr. J. P. Grace 
uade the presentation.

The recipient was visibly effected 
but lit the- most appropriate and sin
cere words thanked the donors for the 
honours conferred.

Congratulatory speeches were also 
nade by Messrs. J. L. Slattery, E. J. 
Jrophy, Capt. Bonia, Hon. M. P. Cash- 
n, T. F. Halley, N. J. Murphy, M. F. 
Yylward, M. J. Manning, J. E. Ryan 
md the Chairman J H. Dee.

. Songs (patriotic) were given by 
Messrs. Aylward, Slattery and Grace. 
Auld Lang SyHe and God Save the 
King terminated the interesting event.

atrocious and the bad effect on the
whichON PARADE

points of the line of battle. iThe principal New Year’s Day event 
was the parade of the Naval Reserv
ists and members of the Second Coif 
tingent.

The fofmer numbered fifty and the 
latter three hundred and with the offi
cers made ar total strength of four 
hundred.

Commander McDermott of H. M. S. 
Calypso was in charge.

# The C. C, C. Band first went to the 
Calypso wheret hey met the naval 
lads and played them to the C. L. B. 
Armouray where they were joined by 
the C. L. B. Band and the soldiers.

They first marched to Government 
House where they were inspected by 
His Excellency the Governor, who, 
with the Premier, addressed them 
briefly, congratulating them on the» 
fine appearance.

The battalion then paraded through 
the city and at the Long Bridge, the 
bands fell out as their instruments 
froze up; the officers also fell out, 
while the soldiers continued on and 
returned to the C.L.B. Armoury at one 
o’clock, and were given leave until 
nine this morning.

Thousand» of citizens lined the 
route as the sailors and soldiers 
marched past.

idriven back and in Alsace a certain qvient finger at the real barbarian, the 
village is held half by German and real scourge, In poisoning words." 
half by French troops.

Fighting here has been from house 
18 !to house and it continues today.

o

Tuberculosis Report
«

o
NOTICE-Joseph Small,
Lewisporte, has in his possession an 
Ox, which he found straying. Will 
owner please communicate.—jan2,li

December—1914.denotes, whch permitted thq§r carry- Rq}) Sexton Gets 
ing on a successful espionage. Camp ...............................................

Number of patients treated in
town ......................................

Dispensary ..................................
New Patients................................ ..
Deaths ...................................... ..
Discharges ............. .....................
Number of attendances by—

- Physician ............... ...... ..
Nurses ..................... ......

J:

New Year’s Gift o-

BRITISH GET 
WINTER OUTFIT

521 NICKEL CROWDED 
NEW YEAR’S DAY54 ’In recognition of the valuable ser- 

i vices rendered Regatta Day when Mr. 
RROjYJ RUSSIANS Sexton, builder of the racer Cadet

repaired her so quickly, the members 
of the C.C. Boat Club decided to make

B- 18s I ----- The “One Dip” Pen—
2 The New7 Year entertainment at the (l dip and write 600 words). Box of 

| Nickel Theatre attracted large and- • 12 pens, 25c. Box of 12 pens, Silver 
g24 jiences for all the performances, espec-’ plated, 35c. Sample, 5c. THE OLD 

i tally the afternoon and evening. ‘ COLONY SUPPLY CO. ACTS., 213

,

1

Keene, Ont., Dec. 31.—Charles
Payne, a British reservist, who left j ^im a little present with the compli

mente of the season.
The Chairman waited on him a few 

the flays a&° an(1 presented him with a 
cheque for $25.00.

925
Peterborough in August to join his The pictures were clear and were : New Gower Street, St. John’s, New

foundland.—dec28,m,w,satoold corps, the Wiltshire Regiment, 
has written to his wife frdÉn

ÎUrOT l?V CAPT A T ;'viewed with the greatest interest.
W HiO-Llii 1 The two-reel feature, the “Civilian”

WELL ATTENDED’was one of the most exciting ever \yANTED__A Reliable
[(seen here. j Girl who understands Plain Cooking.

A most enjoyable social was held Miss Margaret Ayer gave a very gmaU family Good wages. Apply to
in the basement of Wesley Church : pleasing rendition of “The Last Rose qApTAIN ABRAHAM, Ordnance St., 
last evening. of Summer” and was highly compli- next door t0 the East’End Fire Hall.

The pastor, Rev. H. Royle, occupi- 'mented. The big entertainment wili __dec31 jan2,4,5,tf
ed the chair and the Yellowing assist- ||be repeated to-day ; many were un-j ’

able to be present yesterday and they

" trenches at Ypres, stating that 
British forces at the front have been

I
PERSONAL Isupplied with fur coats and cap, the 

gift of the Russian Government.
<( V.! \\

0

GOWER STREET
BIBLE CLASS'*™»-

Mr. W. D. Reid left Wednesday af- 
en route to Montreal. He

ed in the programme:—
Mrs. Stranger, Miss Pike, Miss Cum-/should take in the show this evening, 

mings, Master Gushue, Messrs. Wat- as it is one of the.finest ever put on. Steam Engine, almost new. Just the
Co., thing for a small Factory or Lumber 

Mill. Will be sold at a bargain. For 
further particulars apply to G. MOR- 

at GAN, Gazette Office, Board of Trade 
Building.—dec23,tw,eod

FOR SALE—A 15 H. P.will spend the balance of the winter
At the session of the Gower Adult abroad. 

Bible Class to-morrow Sunday, Jan. j 
3rd. Mr. S. D. Whiteway will address 
the gathering, 
cences - of 1914,
City and outports will be
welcome*

v
►

4
The comedy is by the Keystoneson, Walker and Maunder.

A feature of the entertainment was j and is very funny, 
the recitation of Master Gushue—“The

Dr. L, E. Keegan left by Wednes- 
Subject—“Reminis- day’s express for New York, to have a o

o-The Humber River is now 
over. Herrings are reported plentiful, 
but the weather is stormy.

frozenVisitors froip the new artificial leg fitted. Dr. Pritch- 
heartily ard will be attached to the General 

i Hospital during his absence.
: Amph^trite has loaded codfish 

Bonne Bay for Halifax.
Kaiser’s version of the War" which 
was highly commended by all.

o
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